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System Alerts (Phase 1) 

System Alerts is a feature we have added to AccuCare to help keep you notified of important events via 

the application. We plan to release additional functionality, such as individual and task alerts, over the 

next few releases. This allows users to get a feel for our initial release of the feature, and allow our users 

to provide us valuable feedback as to how we’ll proceed with the next update of functionality. In the 

meantime, here’s a summary of how our initial “Phase 1” release of System Alerts works.  

What are System Alerts? 

System Alerts are alerts notices sent from the AccuCare Customer Care center to alert you of upcoming 

changes, notices, and general information. These alert notices will be sent to all users setup in AccuCare 

and have the feature enabled. (See Alerts settings later in this document.)  

 

 

How will I know I have an alert? 

You will see a red circle with the number of alerts on the Bell Icon located in the top navigation ribbon.  
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Will I be able to control my System Alerts?   

1. Yes, each user is given control over incoming alerts. Simply click on the bell icon to bring up the dialog 

box, then click on [Settings].   

 

 

2. The User Alert dialog box then presents itself for you to edit your settings.  

 

  

Click the [Edit] button to 

make changes. 
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3. Upon clicking the [Edit] button you will able to turn on or off the following.  

 

 

A) Alerts Enabled Box – Checking this box enables all Alert types/categories for the user. An 

unchecked box will hide all Alerts regardless of type. (Note: if the user checks the box, any alerts 

previously created, will appear in the user's Alert Inbox. Unchecking Alerts only “hides” the alerts, it 

does not delete or disable) 

If you see the Alert Bell with a line through it this means the Alert Enabled Box is unchecked 

 

 

 

B) Enabled Box – Checking this box will enable you to see the specific alert type, in this case, System 

Messages.  (Future releases will allow your organization to add to the list of Alert Types)  

C) Show Pop-up Box – When checked this box allows the system to display pop-up notices when an 

alert is created/sent to users. It will appear as a layover in the middle of your screen.  

D) Email Box – When checked, you will receive an email when an alert is created. NOTE: You will need 

to have your Super Admin add your email address to your profile in User Setup. 

  

System Messages is the first type/category 

of alerts in release 9.8S. Additional 

categories will be added in future releases.  
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How does the Super Admin add email addresses to Users? 

1. Go to [Setup] on the ribbon and select [Users] 

 

 

2. Once in the User Administration module look for (a) the User then (b) enter their email address  
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Here’s an example of an email alert notice if enabled in the user’s Alerts Settings 

 

 

How do I read my alerts? 

1) First click the Bell icon. You will see a list of the alerts, sorted by most recent and their title. If there 

are more than 6 alerts, you will see the 6 most recent alerts (regardless if they are marked as read or 

not). You can either select the alert you wish to review or to view them all, click on [See All] 
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2) Either selecting an alert from the list drop down from the Bell icon or selecting “See All”, you will be 

taken to the Alert Inbox. The Alert Inbox will display all of your alerts by title and date. To open an alert, 

simply click on the alert you wish to read. It will expand for your review. 

 

 
 

3) To close the alert click simply clicking it again.  
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4) You can Sort by Date by clicking on the “Sort by Date” label. (For reference, the number of days the 

alert has been in your queue is displayed on the right-hand side of the alert title) 

 

 

5) You can mark an alert at “Read” or “Delete” by selecting the options menu on the right-hand side of 

the alert. 

 

 

 

Number of days in the queue 


